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 SCHEDA 

 APPROFONDIMENTI  

Identificativo proposta:TOSG20200625001 RICHIEDI MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI  

A Singapore company has developed emotion recognition A.I. solutions using advanced image processing 
and computer vision algorithms with close to a million psychometric trained data. The technology has been 
tested with thousands of mood detections and has won multiple international awards. The company seeks to 
partner SMEs from European regions via commercial agreements with technical assistance. 
 
 
The Singapore based company is a spin-off from a research institute and a U.S University from over 5 years 
of R&D in medical research. The technology has use-cases in: - Tele-Health where care providers get real 
time emotional feedback on the state of the people in needs. Discover and interventions with any video 
platform or devices. - Tele-Education with insights metrics on teaching content receptiveness and help 
educators to identify the emotional state of online learners: Confuse, Stress or Bored. - Tele-HR for online 
recruitment or training with deepen behavioral analysis data for interpretation based on psychometric 
evaluation. The company's software solution is available as: - standalone software - software development 
kits (SDK) on Windows, Linux, IOS and Android OS - single-board PC - mobile platforms The company is 
looking for a partner to co-develop innovative solution(s) for challenges in an era where society is impacted 
by COVID19. The company believes that the current burden of stress overlaying societies illustrate the need 
for non-intrusive technologies that can analysis human emotions. Such technologies could be applied in 
domains such as Home Base Learning, TeleHealth, Training and Recruitment. The company proposed the 
following use-cases for non-intrusive emotion analysis technologies: - Real-time emotion detection for Mental 
health, Elderly care Via Remote Telehealth platform and emotional support health companion devices. - 
Adaptive learning content, curriculum developed with emotion data and mood-meter for classrooms or 
exhibitions. - Objective aptitude training with enlarge behavioral cues on situational training, online training 
and cognition skill development. - Online recruitment psychometric evaluation with candidates emotion 
analysis insights. - Emotion insight into A/B testing/ packaging / POS satisfaction survey or guest services 
concierge measurement. - Unbiased genuine emotion feedback for focus group or market research 
analytics. - Gather emotion data at any displays and make improvements or create more interactive contents 
The company is seeking a potential partner (company) in the European regions where the Singapore 
company could offer their technology or expertise to the partner through a commercial agreement with 
technical assistance. 
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